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Ministry
reports

Vicar’s Report
Richard Pennystan
2019 was a year of change for
St. Chad’s in a number of
ways and I’m delighted in the
way God led us through it into
new opportunities, preparing
us for more growth in every
way for the next season.
Back in autumn 2018 I prayed
a dangerous prayer.

“Lord, if you want to reshape
our staff team ready for the
next season of our life as a
church, then please do.”

Katie is flourishing as our ordi- As well as a reshuffle of our
staff team, we also undertook
nand.
a revision of our visuals in
The staff team work very church and this report shares
closely together to serve the something of that process,
whole church, so we value our which to be honest has taken
relationships and teamwork a lot longer than we had anticivery highly. A lot of what 2019 pated. I also worked with a
was about was rebuilding our number of folk to prayerfully
team, getting to know each consider our vision for the next
other, helping new members five years, the outcome being
of the team grasp our vision a renewed desire to grow as a
and values and being willing church, in particular to develto reconsider the ‘why’ and op much of the local connect‘how’ behind what we do. ing we do, into being more inComing through the other side tentional in sharing Jesus with
of this process, I am so en- those we connect with.
couraged (& relieved!) by the
way God has led us through One key word for 2019 was
this and already in 2020, it ‘Koinonia’, the rich Greek word
feels like our re-formed staff for partnership, fellowship and
team is really working well to- shared life. We focused on
gether to serve the whole this in the first half of the year
and one of the highlights of the
church.
year for me was (ironically) our
Whilst a lot of that was going “goodbye’ party for Jamie,
on in the background, the rest Beth, Jill, Katie, Kirstie and
of life continued. We contin- Emily. It was a beautiful gathued to worship God on Sun- ering of both our Sunday condays, connect with our com- gregations expressing love
munity in all generations open heartedly, honouring and
through the week, invest into affirming those who had partyoung lives and be a blessing nered with us for God’s kingto the wider church.
dom.
Attempting to de-

We pray these well-meaning
prayers trusting God, but forgetting that he answers them!
By April I was really beginning
to regret my prayer, when it
became clear that God was
really mixing things up. He
called Jamie and Beth to move
on to a new calling, Jill to step
down from her role, Katie to
lay down leading the LifeCentre and Kirstie to hand on
Prampushers. As I looked at
the amazing work all of these
did, I had big questions of
‘how’ and ‘who’. The leadership books say ‘Never waste a
good crisis’, which sounds
great in a book, but doesn’t
2019 was also a year of
help me sleep well!
growth in all three of our weekI realised it was a golden op- ly services (both congregaportunity to rethink the shape tions on Sunday and also
of the roles of our staff team in Wednesday).
A number of
both church and the LifeCen- new people have joined us,
tre, which raised some really bringing fresh energy, hunger
helpful bigger questions for to know God, ideas and gifts
our standing committee and into St. Chad’s and that always
the trustees of the LifeCentre. brings new life and purpose to
Looking back now, I am de- a church. If this is the first St.
lighted that God has brought Chad’s annual report you’ve
us Lesley, Jane and Vicky read, you’re possibly one of
Reedy into new roles and those people and we are delighted that you are with us.
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Open
Hearts

scribe a moment when the
Holy Spirit moves, is almost
impossible, particularly in a
formal annual report. Suffice to say, I will always remember that morning as a
wonderful expression of all
that we had studied in the
Bible in the preceding
weeks.

Vicar’s Report
Open
Heaven

Continued….
The autumn was a time of
adjustment as Jane, Lesley
and Katie adjusted to their
new roles and we welcomed Ben Allen joining us.
I particularly enjoyed
preaching through Genesis
and taking time as a church
to let God’s word lay new
foundations in our own lives
and life as a church. In this
first part of 2020 I believe
we’re building on those
foundations of community
and family which we laid
last year. Our study of Genesis also came at a time of
considerable political upheaval in our nation and
was a helpful reminder that
God’s story is bigger than
the chaos around us.
This report covers the many
areas where we as a church
seek to build God’s kingdom in a wide range of
ways, for each generation.
Our 4,3,2,1 vision continues
to be the basis for all we do
and the benchmark by
which we assess each part
of our life as a church. Two
particular aspects of what
God is calling us to as a
church are growing within
that at the moment, not in
any way to diminish other
areas of our church life.

The first of these is a growing call to be a blessing to
the wider church and to
give away what we have in
teaching and ministry to
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other churches. In 2019 we
ran ‘Leading into Freedom’
again and took a large role
in the local beacon event for
‘Thy Kingdom Come’, which
was a fantastic evening.
Alongside that many of us
serve at New Wine and St.
Chad’s generously gives
some of my time away to
the wider church through
my role in New Wine.

is giving us will increase as
we give it away.

2019 was the first full year
for me in my role as Regional Director for NewWine in
the North West, I am thoroughly enjoying it and find it
very stimulating to be working with other leaders and
learning so much through
that, which I hope brings a
sharpness and freshness to
St. Chad’s.

2019 was about laying foundations for our year of invitation. This year we are enjoying the testimonies of our
church family, growing in
faith to see God change
lives, becoming more passionate about praying for
salvation and developing
our confidence in talking
about Jesus in the context
of loving others. As we do
this, I fully believe God will
pour out His Spirit and we’ll
see many come to living
faith in Jesus. As I look
back on 2019, I can see
more clearly now what God
was doing in us and
amongst us as a year of
preparation, for the new
things he has for St. Chad’s
in the years to come.

In 2020 we have already run
‘Leading into Freedom’ and
feel called to press on with
ways to be a centre for renewal for other churches. I
run leadership mornings
and a mentoring group for
local leaders and in May we
will be running our first
‘Living
Free’
miniconference, giving a wider
range of people from other
churches the chance to be
renewed and set free
through teaching and freedom prayer.
This isn’t
something I do alone, working with the staff team (and I
hope more of us from St.
Chad’s) I believe what God

The second key area of focus in this next season is
invitation and evangelism.
We are highlighting our
dream of ‘Open Doors’ with
a longing that more of our
friends, family, neighbours
and colleagues can come
to know Jesus.

Richard Pennystan

PCC Report
Open
Hands

Jane Higginbottom: Secretary
Role

Name

Term length

Office held

Incumbent

Richard Pennystan

SC Chair

Curate

William Drain

SC

Wardens

Andrew Goddard

Annual

SC

Janet Ford

Annual

SC

Alan Bancroft

2020/Reader

Ruth Otto

2020

Ian Russell

Resigned
September

Paul Adshead

2021

Helen Bray

2022

Rachel Dixon

2021

Molly Dow

Reader

Carl Grimsditch

2022

Kirstie Goddard

2021

Paul Maxim

2020

Ann Padkin

2020

Kathleen Silvester

2021

Jeanette Simpson

2020

Kathryn Wade

2020

Mark Warburton

2020

Jill Hookway

Annual
until September

Jane Higginbottom

From
September

Elected Reps
to Deanery
Synod (3)
Elected
Members

Secretary

St Chad’s PCC is a registered charity with the
responsibility of cooperating with the Incumbent in promoting in the parish the whole mission of the church – pastoral, evangelistic,
social and ecumenical. (The PCC (Powers)
Measure 1956).
The PCC is responsible for the oversight of St
Chads: budgeting and finances, the management of our buildings and facilities, health
and safety, safeguarding, employment and
recruitment, volunteers, policy matters and
Ecumenical and Diocesan Engagement.

SC

Treasurer

SC

SC Secretary

PCC members and Deanery Synod Representatives are elected for three year terms.
Officers to the PCC (e.g. Treasurer) and the
Standing Committee (SC) are elected annually following the annual meeting. The
Standing Committee meets regularly and can
make decisions and discharge business between PCC meetings where necessary.
St Chad’s PCC has adopted the Church of
England’s Safeguarding policy, Promoting a
Safer Church and has complied with its duty
under section five of the Safeguarding and
Clergy Discipline Measure 2016. All staff and
volunteers in roles which involve working with
children or vulnerable adults are recruited
according to the House of Bishops Safer Recruitment Practice Guidance and training is
followed under Church of England requireSC = Member of Standing Committee; Readers are entitled to be PCC members. Years shown indicate end of term
of PCC membership. Secretary has no vote.

Main items discussed at PCC meetings
 Developing our vision and reviewing church life
 Hearing updates from ministry
leaders
 Reviewing finances and facilities
 Reviewing Safeguarding

 A vision day looking at our Year
of invitation for 2020 and evangelism
 Freedom Prayer and its place in
St Chads

 The new visual system upgrade
for church

 Staffing matters, including up Temple Days, our Holy Spirit
dating/revising contracts and
conference for kids and kids
the appointment of a new Head
leaders
of Operations
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Sidespersons
New Church Representation Rules
mean sidespersons are now
elected by the PCC following the
APCM. We are grateful for their
faithful service over many years
and their commitment to serve for
another year.







John Austin
David Bomford
Malcolm Booker
Frank Moseley
Geoff Walton

Wardens’ Report
Andrew Goddard & Jan Ford

Open
Doors

As we reflect on 2019 we give thanks for God’s
goodness and faithfulness. At times we have wondered how we would cope as treasured members
of staff left or moved into new adventures; but we
recognise how God knows the future and He holds
us in His hands.

new mums, dads and carers most weeks. We want
to express our thanks to Kirstie Goddard who after
many years felt it was the right time to hand over the
leadership. We are grateful to Vicky Reedy for answering God’s call to takeover and lead this group
of volunteers.

Our two Sunday Services (9.15am Parish Communion and 11am Informal Worship) and our mid-week
communion (Wednesday 11am) have continued to
grow, providing our parish with diverse ways to worship and meet together. The Sanctuary continues
to provide a special place for personal and corporate prayer; a place where members of the public
can experience God’s presence.
Our prayer
groups regularly meet here.

We are blessed that so many of our church serve
across the week in our events and ministries and
are involved in leading our Sunday services. It is
sometimes a challenge to fill all the spaces and if
you feel you can help serve on any of our teams,
kids and youth (midweek and Sunday) or Prampushers please speak to Elle or Vicky.

We continue to thank God for Richard’s leadership
of St Chad’s, and for Will our Curate for the way
As the Anglican Parish Church we welcomed those they continue to encourage us and teach us.
from our local community and beyond for weddings
We are so grateful for the wonderful people who
and funerals. Infant thanksgiving and baptisms typhave left a lasting legacy while at St Chads. For
ically took place in our 11am service. We have led
Jamie and Beth Pritchard, who God has called
Alpha courses, looking to attract different groups
back South, to Jill Hookway for all the years she
(Jakes and LifeCentre). Our Hubs continue to be a
served on the staff team, and we are excited for
place of community where we can meet once a
what God will do next. We are thankful to have apmonth.
pointed Jane Higginbottom to Head of Operations.
We continue to bless our church and local commu- It is an exciting time for Katie as she has started her
nity through our many varied ministries and we Ordinand Training and we are grateful she can stay
thank all those who led and served week in, week and do it with us.
out, to make these happen.
Oasis (Monday
Reports on finances, facilities and other changes
lunchtime) is meeting a real need in our community
are covered elsewhere but we close by thanking
for those who are lonely. Our ministry to adults with God for everyone at St Chad’s who has furthered
babies/toddlers continues to thrive. Prampushers God’s Kingdom here in Romiley.
Baby and Toddler group, and Just4dads are seeing

Fabric and Facilities report
 Faculties have been obtained  Repairs, decorating and car-  Ongoing upkeep of our buildfrom the Diocese for work on
peting of the church offices
ings including: PAT testing, fire
the Visuals System in church
were undertaken in December
safety, lightening conductor
and a handrail to the church
2019.
inspections, piano and organ
boiler room,
tuning, gas safety checks, air Improvements to the internet
conditioning and insurance.
 The boiler room handrail was
service in the church offices
installed in December 2019
and the Lifecentre started in  2020 will see our five year
and the church visuals in
January 2020.
church building inspection, the
March 2020.
Quinquennial.
 The drainage issue at 21
 Repainting of Guywood interior
Guywood Lane has been rectihas been completed.
fied.
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Financial Report

Create a
culture that
would sustain
a move of God

Helen Bray: Treasurer
We continue to thank God for His ongoing
provision to us through the generosity of
His people from regular giving and legacies We have a high cash balance at the
end of December 2019 because the work
on the Visual System Upgrade has been
delayed until 2020. We thank Jan Anthony
who works so hard keeping our finances in
good order and John Simpson, our Independent Examiner.

Church Offices

Headline figures 2019
Income 2019
Donations

£265,102

Other income

£10,296

Total

£275,398

Expenditure 2018
Grants & world mission

£26,333

Church activities

£105,817

Church maintenance & admin

£125,755

Total

£257,905

Surplus Income over Expenditure

£17,493

Cash balance 31.12.2019

£62,345

Church Boiler Handrail

Sanctuary

Costs £15,000 + vat

Deanery Synod Report

Electoral Roll

Staffing

The Deanery Synod is the group of
our 10 local Anglican churches that
provides an important link between
the parish and the wider structures
of the church.

In 2019 the roll was fully
revised. This year we
have 252 people on the
Electoral Roll of St
Chad’s.

The PCC employs six staff:

The Deanery Synod met four times
this year across our Deanery. Two
members of the PCC currently sit
on Deanery Synod.

During this last year
seven people have died,
three people have moved
away and 12 new people
have joined.
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Head of Kids & Youth:
Elle Bird
Head of Operations: Jane Higginbottom
Church Administrator:
Jan Anthony
Facilities Manager:
Ian Otto
Verger:
Ernie Cooper (unpaid)
Pastoral Visitor:
Ann Russell
There are also many, many volunteers
across all areas of church life. Thank
you to EVERYONE who serves.

Missional Giving
Generous Giving
Each year the PCC sets a Mission budget
based upon 10% of the full income of the previous account year. This is given to missionary
organisations, activities and individuals at
home and overseas. The Missions Committee
oversees how we distribute these funds, together with the PCC.

Raise a
generation of
contributors
not consumers

This fund is also used to support members of
the church family who are undertaking short
term mission trips. It is always an absolute joy
to be able to bless individuals/groups in need,
or those embarking, often sacrificially, on personal mission trips. The fund also supports
local community needs and occasional gifts to
other charities.

Most of the Mission Budget is given as regular
support to organisations and individuals where In 2019, it was a delight to support Ann Rusthere is a link with St Chads. As a general rule, sell’s trip to Kolkota, India again and to support
we review this regular funding on a two-yearly our local community.
basis, unless something significant changes.
Below are the full 2019 details of our regular
Each year we retain a smaller part of our Mis- support and one-off gifts.
sion budget to be used flexibly during the year.

Regular support

£ in 2019

One-off gifts of support

£ in 2019

Alexandria Library

£1500

Ann Russell

£600

Bible Society

£1000

Brinnington Community Church

£160

Christians Against Poverty (CAP)

£1000

Embassy Bus (Homeless Manchester)

£500

Christians in Schools Trust

£2500

Romiley Primary School (residential)

£600

CMS / Hugo & Techy Vergara

£2500

Stockport Refugee Support Group

£200

Fusion

£600

Marcus Allen

£500

The Hamiltons (CMS)

£2000

Christians in Media

£300

Message Trust

£1000

Tearfund Yemen appeal

£500

Naked Truth Project

£1000

Oasis Centre Gorton

£1000

New Wine

£1000

Werneth School Bibles

£200

Norah Sturges Health Centre

£1000

Glo Church Offerton

£1000

Open Doors

£1000

TOTAL One off-gifts

£5560

Sarah

£1500

Tear Fund

£2500

TOTAL Regular support

£20, 100

We continue to receive food donations from the
church family/community that we deliver to the local
Foodbank at St Mark’s. And thanks to financial donations from the church family totalling over £1,400 in
December ,we distributed food hampers. Several of
these were distributed via local schools, extending
our reach to local families in need.
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At Christmas we supported two additional initiatives.
Thanks to church family donations, we were able to
distribute gifts to children and young people in Brinnigton, via health visitors at the local Health Centre.;
and together as a church we donated just over
£1,200 to support the Boaz Trust, providing shelter
for refugees locally.

Serving our Community
Win Romiley
for Christ

Ministries and Mission
Young families, babies, toddlers, kids and youth
Prampushers

We have a separate baby group for new-borns to
crawling stage, a safe group for new mums to meet
Prampushers runs on Wednesday and Thursday others at the same stage of parenting. Owing to
mornings in the Guywood Centre to bless mums, popularity and space we are just about to launch a
dads, and an increasing number of grandparents new group in the afternoons.
and carers and of course the pre-schoolers themselves!
The numbers of parents we see come through our
doors each week is approx. 100 adults with 140
Children play whilst the adults enjoy refreshments children.
and a chance to catch up with others at a similar
stage in life. Each week there is a Bible-based story With so many people and children coming along,
time and song time. Annual activities include a we are always in need of more helpers. If you
Teddy Bears’ Picnic, mums’ summer meal, Christ- could help serve drinks and/or chat with those who
mas event and the Scratch Nativity.
attend we would love you to join us.

Ministry to Children and Young People
This year has seen growth in many ways. We have
grown in numbers of young people engaging with
our activities, we have grown in depth of relationship with God and we have grown in the depth of
relationship and sense of family we have in each of
our groups. Whilst our number of volunteer leaders
has reduced (we need more!) these teams have
enabled each of our nine weekly groups and activities to happen.
On Sundays once a month, our children and young
people stay with us in church for Blended, which
aims to be accessible, spirit-filled and fun for our
entire 11am congregation. On other weeks, everyone starts together in church, then three times a
month the children go out to Mini Church or Kids
Church, and twice a month the young people go
out to Youth Church/Youth Cafe. Youth Church has
had a total refresh with the addition of breakfast
together and our own times of worship, teaching
and ministry in the Guywood centre. It is an exciting
place for encountering God and praying for each
other, whilst forming a more tightly bonded ‘youth
family’.

During the week there are three groups focused on
reaching out to our community: SchoolsOUT! on
Mondays, for Key Stage 1; BreakOUT! on Tuesdays, for Key Stage 2 and HangOUT! on Thursdays, for 11s-18s.
On Mondays and Wednesdays there are discipleship groups - TBN for Key Stage 4 and WIP for Key
Stage 3—alternating with Youth Band.

Two real highlights this year were...
Temple Days 2019 – Despite low bookings to start
with God promised he’d bring 150 people to St
Chads to meet with him, and he delivered! 151
children, teens and adults came together to spend
a day investing in their faith and letting God invest
in them. It was incredibly inspiring to be a part of it
all and to hear the testimonies from it.
In the Summer we took a group of 10 to Soul Survivor to spend a week worshipping with thousands of
other youth and leaders in worshipping God. We
had a fantastic time camping together, sharing life
and pursuing God together.

150 children and young people regu- 240 adults & babies/toddlers join us
larly come along to our kids/youth
for Prampushers/Just4Dads each
groups
week
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Serving our Community
Ministries and Mission

God is good

Those who are lonely, bereaved, or in the later stages of life
Oasis

Oasis, our group that reaches out to those living
with isolation, continues to be blessed by God and
to be a blessing to many people. This year we have
seen the numbers of those attending rise from an
average of 40, to 60 people sharing lunch together.

Pastoral Visitor

Oasis is a wonderful means of blessing those who
can make the journey to the Guywood Centre, but
there are still members of our church who, when ill
or in times of need, welcome a visit from someone
from St Chads. To meet this is Ann Russell, our
part-time Pastoral Visitor. Ann is supported by her
Highlights this year have been the special Christhusband Neil (as a volunteer) and together they are
mas events with the Salvation Army band and singmaking a huge difference to those they visit.
ers and our Christmas party, both being fantastic
sessions. The very special event was our first Oasis
daytrip. Fifty-two of us travelled by coach to South- Residential Homes &
port where we had a meal at a beachfront hotel, Communion
followed by time to shop, visit the fair or just stroll
A small team ministers Holy Communion to those
along the promenade and gardens. We were
who are unable to attend church, at home and
blessed by glorious sunshine and managed to
during monthly visits to Berrycroft Manor and Bankbring all 52 safely back to Romiley!
field House. Others from our church family continue
We have also been blessed by two generous dona- to lead regular services and visit residents socially
tions, from Romiley WI and ‘Rise and Shine’ which within our local residential care homes.
sadly had to close due to lack of leaders, but they
Ministry to the Bereaved
passed on their residual funds to us.
We are delighted that Joan Reid is leading this minThe volunteers work really hard week by week but
istry, which exists to provide a listening ear and
some have gone on to do other things leading us to
support to those who have been bereaved. Most of
need more help. If anyone has free time on a Monthose who come for support are connections made
day and feels that this is something that you could
at St Chad’s or the Lifecentre. The annual Memorial
do please come and see us. It does not need to be
Service grew in attendance this year, offering a
a weekly commitment. The work is so rewarding
special time to remember those who have died.
and so valued by those who come. Here are some
of their comments.
Deeper Prayer Ministry
‘I look forward to every Monday morning.’

‘On my first visit I was so impressed I met new
friends and was made so welcome.’
‘A great place to meet for company and friendship
and the soup is always fantastic!’

This is led by Judith Dixon and we are extremely
thankful to her so that we are able to offer Deeper
Prayer Ministry to anyone who needs a space for
confidential listening, talk and prayer.

Later Life Issues

...is not just for older people! It’s a forum that takes
place 3-4 times a year, led by Molly Dow, providing
Pastoral Prayers
people with the opportunity to discuss spirituEach Tuesday at 11am a faithful group comes to- al/other issues. The aim is to help people keep
gether to pray for those who are elderly or alone.
growing in fruit and faithfulness as they approach
the later stages of life.

During 2019, Ann and Neil
Russell have made 323 visits to
people at home.
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Almost 120 people
have come to Oasis over the last 12
months

Serving our Community
Ministries and Mission

God is
powerful

Hubs
As we grow and change as a church, connection
and belonging are crucial to our life together. The
first of our 4 dreams is ‘Open Hearts’, we are committed to being a family of authentic honest relationships, where trust enables honesty and vulnerability, which are essential for our health and growth.

gether to be part of a Hub each month. Each hub
has a different feel, from the family hub, which
meets at the weekend, doing activities inside and
out, Tuesday and Wednesday evening hubs, which
have often met around food with times of social/
spiritual input. We also have a young adults hub
which meets on Monday evenings. (During 2019
After two years, connection hubs are now estabwe took the decision to close the Monday morning
lished in St.Chad’s and for many they have become
hub, which had come to a natural end).
a key part of belonging; we want that to be true for
If you haven’t yet joined a hub or found a regular
all of us!
sense of belonging in a hub, do try them out.
Hubs meet most months, and are interactive, informal gatherings of up to 60 people. From within the If you are now settled in a hub, but haven’t yet
Hub, smaller groups (affectionately known as hub- found others to connect with more regularly as a
lets) form organically, meeting more regularly to deeper level through a hublet, we encourage you to
disciple one another. Many existing small groups make that a priority.
continue to meet together most weeks, coming to-

Worship
At St Chad’s we are passionate about God and worshipping Him. One of the ways we do that as a church corporately is through our sung worship. Psalm 105:1 declares ‘Give praise to the Lord, proclaim His name; make
known among the nations what He has done.’ As we sing
in worship, we praise Him for His goodness and give
ourselves to Him as His beloved children. Our offering of
worship is about far more than just our sung worship, as
the second part of the Psalm declares to make known
among the nations what He has done – so we go out to
live lives of worship within our community.
It was with great sadness in the summer that we said
goodbye to Jamie and Beth. I want to thank Jamie for the
way he has led this ministry over the past few years, his
work and enthusiasm and the way he has encouraged
the church to go deeper in worship has been such a
blessing to us. We also miss Beth with the way in which
she worshipped and encouraged others in worship
through her passion for God and the way in which she
sought after His presence. We continue to pray for them
and their ministry and the ways in which God will use
them as He blesses others through them.
While we have lost Jamie and Beth it has been a real
blessing to welcome Ben Allen our NW discipleship year
student into the team as a worship intern. Ben has integrated so well into the team and we have been blessed
by the way in which he leads us in worship. Ben is an
incredibly talented musician and worship leader and it
has been great to see the ways in which he is develop-

Our overall attendance at our Christmas services and events was over
1500 people
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ing, please continue to pray for and encourage him.
We currently have 33 people serving in our worship team
across the two services. I am encouraged by new people
wanting to join the team and pray that this continues to
grow. I am incredibly grateful to Audrey B, Audrey M and
Judith for the manner in which they so faithfully serve the
9:15 congregation in leading us in sung worship. I am
also incredibly grateful to Paul, Kirsty and Mark for the
way in which they lead us in worship at our 11am service
and all those in the band that serve.
Youth Band is a place for young people (11-18s) to first
and foremost learn what it is to be a worshipper and a
disciple of Jesus, and secondly to spend time working on
their craft so that they can lead sung worship in our
church, and wherever God sends them throughout life. It
forms a key part of our worship and our young people’s
ministry.
We have been so encouraged by the way in which the
youth band has grown and developed this past year. I
am grateful to Paul Bird and Ben Allen for the way in
which they continue to lead and nurture the young people. Many of the youth band now regularly play within our
11am services and it is encouraging to see that involvement growing more.

‘Give praise to the Lord, proclaim his name; make
known among the nations what he has done.’
Psalm 105:1

Our young people have their own youth
band and serve
within adult worship teams

Serving our Community
Ministries and Mission

Jesus is Lord
over all

Just4Dads

Each Wednesday, our team welcomes all sorts of
dads (new dads, old dads, the “I’ll change my shift
so I can come” dads) and their kids. So many relationships are growing: between the dads, between
the kids (getting them ready for school), between
the kids and other dads, and with the team. One
real success is the relationships that continue outside the group with dads meeting up, not just for a
pint, but to discuss business opportunities, go
climbing and helping each other with DIY.

Strong links are being made and dads from both
groups are starting to attend other church events,
(the Comedy Night & Men Behaving Dadly).

Crafted
Crafted provides an opportunity for women to try
new arts and crafts whilst they chat, build relationships and share drinks and nibbles. The group met
at regular times over the year, creating a range of
beautiful items, with an average of 30-40 women,
many who are not regular member of St Chad’s
A second group under the Just 4 Dads at St Chad’s coming along over the course of the year.
banner is the Saturday group that runs every other
month, reaching out to dads who may not be available midweek.

Romiley Lifecentre
Although a separate charity, the Romiley Lifecentre is a
key part of our ministry and mission to Romiley. Set up to
bless our community, the Lifecentre continues to go from
strength to strength, staffed almost entirely by a team of
over 80 volunteers. Thank you.
The café is busier than ever, the bookshop is stocked
with a wide range of gifts, cards, decorative items for the
home and Christian books.
The conference facilities on the upper floor of the
LifeCentre continue to be a popular venue for local institutions and businesses, in addition to being a valued
asset acting as a home to several St Chad’s ministries
and other local ministries, in addition to providing a meeting point for local groups who support the wellbeing of
our community, including the Romiley Depression Group
and Christians Against Poverty – a Christian Debt Counselling Service.
The LifeCentre is the HQ of Early Essentials who work
with professionals and volunteers to give hampers directly to women who are in the most desperate need in
our local communities. The hampers are full of donated
essential items to new mums. We support the local
Foodbank by collecting & delivering donations and issuing vouchers. We also provide support to the local Credit Union.
In the summer the Lifecentre hosted a Bake-off as part of

the Romiley Fun Day in the park – this is arranged by the
Friends of Romiley Park, who find support at the LifeCentre and it is envisaged this will be an annual event, drawing the community together.
Hear & Now is a bi-weekly free listening service run in
tandem with Stockport Christian Counselling – all our
listeners are volunteers who undertook the Acorn Listening Course in 2019 – we aim to run this as a weekly service during 2020.
From February 2020 there will be a monthly Knit & Gather
group to provide a meeting point to encourage the acquisition of new skills whilst building community. It is envisioned that this will be a group that encourages diverse
age groups, enriching the collect creativity of our community.
The Stay and Play room for parents/babies and toddlers
is often full to the seams and Sanctuary, our dedicated
prayer room is popular with members of the public, looking for a quiet space as well as for our St Chads’ prayer
groups who meet there each week.
The Friends of Romiley Lifecentre, the group who supports the vision and work of the Centre, is open to staff
and all volunteers. Friends meetings are social times,
enabling people to get to know one another and share
ideas. If you would like to be part of this please email
Lesley on centremanager@romileylifecentre.co.uk.

In 2019
145 Early Essentials hampers, 200 Christmas gifts, 150 Mother’s Day gifts and 25 Care
leavers gifts have been given out from the Lifecentre
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Who we are!
Dreams, goals and truths in Jesus
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